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Express a Choice

Voting for the 1967-68 student body officers will begin today
at 10 a.m. and run through tomorrow.
Polling booths will be in the Chieftain, LA Building, Library
and in the bookstore.
Voting hours are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Wednesday in
the Chieftain, LA Building and the bookstore but the hours will
be extended until 8 p.m. in the library to give nursing students
and cadet teachers an opportunity to vote.
Tomorrow the polls will reopen at 10 a.m. and close at 4 p.m.
See pages 3, 4 and 5 for candidate platforms.

Vatican II Observer
To Speak in Pigott
Rev. Dr. Douglas Horton, a
noted Protestant theologian and
official observer at Vatican 11,
will speak on "Ecumenism 1967
—Shadow and Response" at 8

p.m. tomorrow in Pigott Audi-

torium.

Rev. Horton is consultant in
theology to the Council for
from left, Tessie Volpe, Sandy Sanders, Church and Ministry of the
A GAY 90f s THEME: The Chieftain will
be the 'Blue Banjo' Friday night through Bill McNair, Judy Skiba, Therese Wakin United Church of Christ, New
York. He was an official oband Jeff Johnson, playing the piano.
the efforts of the Gamma Sigma Phi and
for the International
server
by
the
are
EmmettLane
—Spectator
photo
Preparing
the A K Psi.
for
event
Congregational Council at the
Second Vatican Council and has
published "Vatican Diary," a
record of the proceedings. He
graduated from Princeton University and received his bachelor of divinity degree from
Hartford Theological Seminary.
He has served on the Central
National Committee of the
World Council of Churches and
a trustee emeritus of PrinceSeattle, Washington, Wednesday, March 1, 1967 .4m» n No.35 is University. He is the author
XXXV.
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Rev. Dr. DOUGLAS HORTON
of "The Art of Living," "Out
of Life," "The Meaning of Worship" and "Toward an Undivided Church." His booklet, "The
United Church of Christ," is
used in Catholic schools.

'Crisis in Confidence':

Senators Schedule
Weekly 7 p.m.Meetings Congressman Cites Control
The Senate will meet at 7 p.m.
every Sunday for the remainder
of the members' official terms.
This proposal was introduced
and passed at the Senate meeting Sunday. Sen. Judy McQuarrie introduced the bill so the
senators might have time to accomplish something before the
end of their terms.

By PETER WEBB

on the establishment of a committee to investigateuses of the
old library. Bader voted against
the bill on grounds that the committee could not do anything.
Tentative plans are that the
space will be remodeled for use
as a language lab.

Voicing his opinion about
the recent flap over CIA support of student organizations,
Indiana Congressman John
Brademas told an S.U. audience Friday, "This isa crisis
in confidence for the AmeriOTHER BUSINESS of the afpublic."
can
appropriaincluded
the
ternoon
said, "We do not
Brademas
$200
from the Senate
tion of
A BILL WHICH would have general fund for Parents' Week- want colleges and universities
become instruments of Amerdenied ASSU passes to students end. Approximately$1,400 is left to
ican foreign policy. Government
on ASSU scholarships was with- in the fund.
The Senate also withdrew a control of education whether
drawn. The students will vote
under Initiative One in the stu- bill which would have re-estab- the source is local, state or feddent elections this week.
lished the constitution revision eral has no place in American
A campus forum will be es- committee. It was felt the vari- life."
tablished at S.U. This forum ous Senate committees fulfill
BRADEMAS, a Democrat
will be modeled after the exist- this need.
serving
face
Senhis fifth term from his
agenda
No
will
the
ing one at the U.W.
appeared on campus
Paul Bader, ASSU first vice ate at 7 p.m., Sunday in the district,sponsorship
of the School
under
president, voted to break a tie Chieftain conference room.

—

—

of Commerce and Finance. He
described the termsof the International Education Act, which
he sponsored in Congress, as
containing safeguards for the
protection of education, "to insure complete freedomof scholarship and prevent hidden support or influence by those with
responsibilities outside education."
"Congress did not assign responsibility for administering
the Act to the Department of
State, or the Department of Defense and certainly not to the
CIA," declared Brademas. He
emphasized that the control and
direction of the Act was designated to the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
In a Spectator interview,Brademas said he favors the proposals for a congressional code

of ethics, but added, "The people of a man's district in Congress ought to be the ultimate
judges of the ethical and political conduct of their represen-

tatives."

-

a high ranking
member of the House Education
and Labor Committee, said he
agreed with the proposed penalties against deposed committee chairman Adam Clayton
Powell. A panel of congressmen
recommended last week that
Powell be seated in the House,
but gain censure from its members, lose his seniority and pay
back $40,000 in mis-spent funds.
ASKED IF HE favored revision of present draft laws, the
congressman said, "I feel the
Congress will act this session.
There are widespread feelings
(Continued on page 2)
Brademas,

Gov. Evans to Address Mock Political Convention
By MAGGIE KENNEDY

Gov. Daniel Evans and
four prominent state officials will be the principal
speakers at the S.U. Mock
Constitutional Convention
Friday through Sunday on
campus.
Invited speakers include Gov.

Evans, Secretary of State A.
Ludlow Kramer, Sen. Martin
Durkin, Supreme Court Chief

when Secretary of StateKramer
will be available in Xavier
lounge for questions and dis-

cussion.

Gov. Evans will address faculty and students at 1:10 p.m.
in Pigott Auditorium. His keynote address, most likely on
some aspect of local government, will be at 2 p.m. in the
library auditorium.

KRAMER WILL follow the
governor at 2:30 p.m. before
students debate resolutions on
natural resources and the Bill
of Rights.
WITH AN AIM to promotepoSaturday's session will include
litical awareness, the constituof resolutions on fintional convention will have del- discussion
egates from ten universities and ance, the legislature and judicolleges in Washington. Dele- ciary. Sen. Durkin and Chief
gates will study the present Justice Finley will speak during
Washington State Constitution the sessions. Attorney General
and make recommendations for O'Connell will be the principal
its reform to the state legisla- speaker at the banquet The
ture in the form of a memoran- final session on Sunday will disdum at the conclusion of the cuss the executive branch, finance and any unfinished busiconvention.
ness.
will
cenactivities
Convention
Chuck Taylor, chairman of
ter in the A. A. Lemieux Library Auditorium but the sched- the convention and president of
ule begins at 11 a.m. Friday the S.U. politicalunion, believes
Justice Robert Finley and Attorney General John O'Connell.

Gov. DANIEL EVANS
"the convention itself will act
as an interest group in the promotion of state constitutional
revision and will ask the legislature either for amendments
or for convening of a state con-

stitutional convention."

HE ADDED THAT delegates
(Continued on page 8)

—

Chuck Taylor prepares for convention
Spectator photo by Emmett Lane
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Brademas Supports Draft Revision

Junior Cadets 'Taste'
Regular Army Life

(Continued from Page 1)

in both the executive branch
and the Congress to bring the
draft law up to date and Isupport this." Brademas has an interest in draft law revision as
his district includes Notre Dame
University with a large male
enrollment.

In his address to some 300 students and faculty, the congressman outlined some of the features of the International Education Act. The measure is aimed at strengthening U.S. colleges and universities in internationalstudies and research at
the graduate and undergradu-

ate levels of study.
"I share the faith of Americans in their system of education and its future. The problems we have ought to involve
the concern of the ablest Americans we have in planning, urban communities, segregation
and poverty," he said.

—

ROTC cadet gets introduction to Army life
to test the endurance as well as
By KERRY WEBSTER
inOn a training course the agility of the juniors,
hand over hand exerthoughtfully equipped with cludedgrenade
throwing and a
cises,
dense woods, swamps, harrowing obstacle course like
ditches, barbed wire and exercise dubbed "run, dodge
leftover practice mines, 80 and jump."
Junior Class members of
"RUN, DODGE and jump"
S.U.'s ROTC brigade had may be likened
to an automobile
rigtheir first taste of the
pylon course, except that the
ors of regular Army train- "pylons" are four-feet wide baring this weekend.
riers spaced only two feet apart,
The two-day field training ex- with a broad ditch thrown in for
ercise at Fort Lewis was the good measure.
The perspiring cadets topped
first chance the cadets had to
put to practical use what they off all this with a mile run and

-

had learned in the classroom.

"THIS E X ER C IS E," said
Capt. Martin Warvi, S.U. ROTC
instructor, "gave these men the
opportunity to sleep in a barracks, eat Army food and generally experience life in a military

reservation."

The cadets began their training with a 6 a.m. Saturday visit
to the firing range where they
fired and aligned their sights
until 11 a.m. when they were
trucked off to a physical training course.
The physical trials, designed
Published Wednesdays and Friday* during
the school year except on holidays and during final examinations by students of Seattle
University. Editorial and business offices at
The Spectator-Aegis Building, 825 Tenth
Ave., Seattle, Wash. 98122. Second-class
postage paid at Seattle, Wash. Subscription:
$4 a year; close relatives, alumni, $2.75;
Canada, Mexico, $4.50; other foreign, $5.65;
airmail in U.S. $6.85.

-

-

were toted off to the map training course.
There they heard an instructor coolly tell them, "If you get
lost, don't go south. That's an
artillery impact area. Don't go
east, either, that's a mortar and
flame thrower range."

"ALTHOUGH most of them
did manage to get lost," Capt.
Warvi said, "they learned how
to function as a group and how
to function as leaders. We are
very happy with their performance. They did exactly what
was expected of them."
The juniors were joined Sunday morning by 35 S.U. freshmen who went through firing
exercises for the first time.
Instructors for the cadets during th field exercises were senior ROTC officers headed by Ca-

det Lt. Col.

Larry

McWilliams.
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Who says so?

Psych students,
getting ready for a couch of your own?
Start saving now at NBofC and you'll hive it sooner than you
imagine.Your savings workharder with Daily Interest at 4% per
annum, compounded and paid quarterly. Deposit or withdraw
whenever you like without losing interest. Come in today.

...
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NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Deposit Insunnce Corpom.on
Member

federal

Lots of people do. Some right on your
campus. And for rationale, they point an
accusing finger at business and say it lacks
"social commitment."
Social commitment? We wish they could
visit our Keamy, N. J. plant, where we
make cable and apparatus for your Bell
telephone company. But we have time for
other thoughts, other talents.
Like the situation in nearby Newark.
With civic and business leaders, we began buzzing with ideas."Let's teach higher
skills to some of the un-employed and
under-employed. Say, machine shop practice. They could
— qualify for jobs that are
going begging and help themselves as
well."
We lent our tool-and-die shop, evenings. We found volunteer instructors. A
community group screened applicants.
Another supplied hand tools. The Boys

Club donated classroom facilities. Another
company sent more instructors,
Some 70 trainees enrolled. Theirincentive? Self-improvement. Results to date?
New people at better jobs.Happier,
And this is only one of dozens of socialminded projects at Western Electric plants
across the country, where our first job is
makingcommunications equipment for the
Bell System.
So, you don't give up ideals when you
graduate. If anything, at a company like,
say. Western Electric, you add to them,
And it's not just a theory. It's practice,
Satisfying. Come on and find out. And
watcha feathered cliche fly out the window,

\A/s* ~trtfti
f^ta^t'fii*
£ Fft Cf^i-l
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M&. IrV(?ifl
MANUFACTURING SUPPLYUNIT OF THEBELL SYSTEM
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Hamilton, Herdener Outline Programs

By THOMAS HAMILTON
JUNIOR, PSYCHOLOGY, 2.65

By CHUCK HERDENER

JUNIOR, HISTORY, 2.5

Chuck Herdener, a candidate
for the presidency of ASSU, has
designed a program which will
put the students' interests back
into student government. He
recognizes the inactive potential
at S.U. and would like the opportunity to activate it through
the followingproposals.

—

Spectator photos by Dennis Williams

ASSU First vice President

By LARRY INMAN
The president's council would
SOPHOMORE, COMMERCE
representatives
all
consist of
of
AND FINANCE, 2.87
living groups, service organizaIn order for the Senate to be
tions, clubs and special committees for the purpose of better effective and operate beneficially for all, it is necessary to
coordination of student pro- change
the image students have
grams and activities.
of that body. The Senate has
power in student affairs
A thorough examinationof the more any single
person, than
than
present method of allotting any other branch, than any
ASSU funds to campus organiza- other group or even combined
tions would determine its valid- groups.
It appears now, however, as
ity and usefulness to the stuif the Senate is operating defidents.
ciently. This is not because, the
To fulfill to the utmost the Senate has lost its power, but
overall purpose of education at rather it has lost its image. It
S.U. the student voice must be lacks strong leaders because it
heard by the faculty and admin- has lost its attractiveness. As
istration. Students should have firse vice president and chairsome direct control over their man of the Se .te Iintend to
education. Student expression improve that image through remust not be ignored.
cruitment of persons genuinely
interested in student affairs.
An Association of Seattle ColThough every system is subleges wouldserve the purpose of
consolidating the institutions of
higher learning to bring big
name entertainment at student
rates and an exchange of talent
among colleges for afternoon
and Saturday evening performances. The potentialof this orBy PATRICK LAYMAN
ganization is infinite. This inSOPHOMORE, FIRST HUcreasedinteraction with Seattle MANITIES, 2.91
area colleges could include
sports events, cultural opporIwould like to thank all the
tunities (such as foreign and people who have supported me
travel films), and social and and all those who were ready
academic exchanges between to back my campaign for secschools. Through this organiza- ond vice president, even though
tion S.U. can broaden itself and Iam presently running unopits students. We need life and posed. I appreciate this very
controversy. Political speakers, much.
professors from other universiIn the past year, the students
ties, and any or all speakers have requested changes in the
which would make the S.U. stu- procedures of the second vice
dent more aware of present day president's office. These suggestions have included more
issues are needed.
frequent Activities Board meetExperience and observation ings to inspire unity and comare the best teachers. Chuck petition among the different
has exDressed his sincere desire clubs and organizations oncamto satisfy the students. Not all pus. They have asked for more
students are interested in ac- diverse forms of entertainment
tively participating in student as well as greater frequency.
povernment but all students This could possibly take suc'i
should at least be satisfied by forms as Sunday dinner enterthe ASSU's activities and pol- tainment.
As second vice president. I
icies. Serious consideration
should be given to how vou vote. plan to initiate a regularly
For all around satisfaction, vote scheduled opinion poll in which
the views and comments of the
Chuck Herdener.

The primary responsibility of
the ASSU president is to know
the voice of his fellow students
and firmly represent that voice
in every ASSU endeavor. My
qualifications for being president are based on experience
and the desire to serve. Ihave
been on the steering committee
for the 1965-66 Leadership Conference, the co-chairman of the
1966-67 Leadership Workshop,
the vice president of the Christian Activities Program in 1965-66, the president of the Christian
Activities Program this year
and am a member of the Intercollegiate Knights.
With students' support Ilook
forward to stimulating a stronger S.U. spirit in our social, academic and spiritual culture by
enacting these four programs:
1) A student academic council
would represent students' rights
and voice to the Academic

Council.

This wouldbe a direct realization of the power one has as
that indispensibleelement of the
the student. This
University
By JIM CAMERON
ject to change, Ido not propose
academic council would also
JUNIOR, SOCIOLOGY, 2.«7
a new system but rather a renfunction as a communications
ovation of the present one. This
First vice president
what mediumand wouldbe a steering
something
can
be
acis not
that
do you expect of him?
.minor
presicomplished in a single day or miracles? Hardly. More like ac- committee to the ASSU
dent.
even in a single term of office cepting his responsibility? I
2) Student body assemblies
think so.
but Iintend to begin.
provide for an informed
My responsibility to you as would body on
administrative
student
your first vice president will be policy and plans and an into represent you mainly in the
formed administration on stucapacity of chairman of the stu- dent
opinion and needs. Student
dent Senate. And how better can body
assemblies would be funcIrepresent you than by devel- tional in stimulating S.U. spirit
oping your power in the Senate. and would be conducted much
No one can doubt for an in- like the Robert Kennedy visit.
stant that you have this power,
3) Fall quarter athletics (a
but has its capacity been fully
student
owned soccer team),
tapped? In other words, are
provide a new dimension
there improvements open in the would
intercollegiate competition,
functioning of the Senate? Ibe- in bringing
thus
the student body
lieve so.
together in the support of a
At the Senate meeting last
activity.
Sunday two points for improve- common
Operation
Communication
4)
ment were made quite clear,
namely, more meaningful and would provide regular public
developed proposals by the sen- contact between ASSU officers
ators, and secondly, weekly in- and fellow students where
knowledge of what student govstead of bi-weekly meetings of
ernment is doing would be
the Senate.
promulgated. Also the students'
passed
proposal
was
that
The
voice would be heard and sugthe Senate meet every week un- gestions recognized. Participatil the completion of the pres- tion of faculty members in more
ertt senators' term, which will student activities outside the
end shortly. But Ibelieve this classroom would provide valstudent body on all aspects of practice should be continued uable integration and quality to
campus social life could be next term to speed up the legis- university life.
lative process and to compel the
made evident to my office.
As the next ASSU president,I
to examine and de- can actually promise a continStudents have already offered committees
velop more meaningful proued respect for my fellow stusuggestions for the coming posals.
dents, a strong desire for acevery'
year and Iplan to make
To develop vour power in the complishment as a true repreeffort to see that they become SenatP is mv responsibility. I sentative of students in every
endeavor.
a reality.
*»m nbliqafpd to do mv best.

—

...
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Layman Expresses Thanks
For Winning Uncontested

-
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Hindery, Rosi Seek Treasurer's Post
By RONROSI

By LEO HINDERY

SOPHOMORE, ACCOUNTING,

SOPHOMORE, POLITICAL SCIENCE, 3.37

2.80
From my experience with student government Iknow that
the ASSU treasurer assumes the
most power of any executive officer when he takes office. The
reasoning is simple. Money
makes the government and the
treasurer controls the money.
Since the money given to the
government is the students', as
treasurer, I
will let students decide how and on what to spend
theirmoney. Iplan to conduct a
student opinionpoll and allocate
the money for next year's budget according to the results of
this poll.

As a candidate for treasurer
of ASSU, Iwould like to make
a few remarks concerning my
plans and goals if elected.

Throughout the past two
weeks Ihave continued to center around one central theme,
improved communication. It is
my belief that the two most important demands for communication between the treasurer
and the ASSU lie in the formulation of the annual budget and
in student parking.
Though I have no definite
ideas on alleviating the parking
problem, Ipropose nevertheless
to set up a representativesteering commitee of town and dorm
students to help establish a
more equitable and more practical system, especially concerned with the towing away of
automobiles. Secondly. Iwould
present the annual budget to
the students well in advance of
presenting it to the student Senate so that Imight better know

your views on how you want
your money distributed.
Isincerely and emphatically
feel that those of us who look
upon this communication as a
myth and as an impossiblecompaign "gimmick" are living in
a myth. We fail to see our real
potential through the clouds of
past years. If elected treasurer,
Iwill try to make this potential a reality.

AWS Secretary
By MARTIREINHART

SOPHOMORE, HOME ECONOMICS, 2.69

Today's college coed has barely enough time to meet everyday scholastic deadlines, so why
become involved with extra curricular activities in AWS? Because we're women! We want
and necessarily need the stimulation of belonging to campus
life.
Through clubs and organized
activities that meet our specific
interests or fulfill individual
goals we find closer communi-

Petrie Writes View
On Publicity Office

By JOHN PETRIE

SOPHOMORE, ACCOUNTING
2.56

The office of ASSU publicity
director is a large task with
varied duties, ranging from the
direction of "oncampus policy,"
to quote the student constitution,
to the responsibility for the en-

tire 2,000 student seats issued to
the members of the ASSU for
basketball games at the Coliseum.

"On-campus policy" includes,
in a major way, publicizing
campus events of the student
body. This is an area that I
feel
is in need of revision. We have
all stumbled through the cardboard jungle in the Chieftain, in
Bellarmine and in other central
locations. Becauseof the amount
of clutter, we often miss the
signs or possibly the events
themselves. Iwould like to expand from the present one sign
at the Chief to three or four
more "publicity islands" for
which I have already drawn
plans.
Another goal Iwant to push
for is the revitalizingof Spirits
to an effective group once
again, an organization that will
be representativeof all students,
both at the games and in greeting and hosting each team during its stay in Seattle.
These are but two of my ideas
that Iwant to try; these, coupled with the old "steadies"
previot'".lyused, will put the students and their projects back
into the focused eye of all.

By LINDA LINSLER

JUNIOR, EDUCATION, 2.74

Iam a twenty-year-old junior
from Seattle. Iam in the School
of Education majoringinhistory
and Spanish. My past and present experiences at S.U. include
membership in the Christian Activities Program, Ski Club and
Gamma Sigma Phi.
Ihave also worked on such
activities as the Faculty Children's Christmas Party, Homecoming displays and the Pep
Rally. Ifeel qualified for this
office, having previously worked
as a secretary in an architect's
office as well as doing some secretarial work for the Seattle
Public Library and the U.W.
The AWS officers are coeds'
representativeson campus, and

cation and friendship with other
women on campus. AWS, as the
organization striving to steer
women's activities, must be
as an officer I would do my kept active and continually chalbest to serve and represent lenging to interest the university
woman, because it represents
them. Iwould work for a con- her,
and her specific needs.
tinuation of the present proAs secretary Iwould try to
gram with more activities contributeenthusiasm and imaginvolving both town and dorm inative ideas to further these
students. In so doing, Iwould aims. Oh yes, and keep the
hope to promote a deeper un- minutes and correspondence as
derstanding of the role women faithfully as has the present
students have at S.U.
secretary.

\tM V
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tails much more than just winning.
There are responsibilities to
be assumed and, most of all,
new ideas to be activated.As an
AWS officer, I would hope to
make the term "AWS" meaningful by associating the women students of S.U. May Iask
for student support during the
coming year and a vote of confidence during the elections?

—
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By ALISON FRY

SOPHOMORE, FIRST HUMANITIES, 2.84

Contrary to popular belief,
running unopposed for the office of AWS vice president is not
the easiest way to become an
)fficer. It is true that it is the
easiest way to win an election,
but winning is only the beginning. Becoming an officer en-

through a formal campaign, I
sight into the responsibilities of
cannot really know how S.U.
women feel about my ideas. Be- the AWS president and any
cause of this Ifeel that Ihave problems which may arise.
an even greater responsibility to
Ifeel that AWS has made trereach them.
strides under its curmendous
Working with AWS as Ihave
president
and I plan to
rent
this year, Ihave had an excelpolicies
continue
the
initiated
lent opportunity to learn the
workings of student government this year, amplifying them to
and AWS in particular. This ex- make them even more effective
perience has given me an in- for S.U.'s women students.
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By CATHY VANDERZICHT

JUNIOR, ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, 2.62
Running unopposed puts one
in a difficult situation. Not going
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AWS Treasurer

Secretory

By BARBARA CHAMPOUX

SOPHOMORE, EDUCATION,
3.01

Keeping correspondence, takng minutes and answering telehones are indeed an intricate
>art of the duties of the ASSU
ecretary; however, they must
>e complementedby a more defnite plan of action.
Iplan to set up office hours
which would be most compat)le for students and also to
lave an effective staff of secrearies who will be able to help
tudents when it is impossible,
or me to be there. Ifeel it is
mportant to not only continue,
>ut also to expand, the filing
ystem of all communications
which pass through the ASSU

By GAIL KINSLEY
ffice.
SOPHOMORE,EDUCATION,
My desk would always be
pen for help or advice to sec- 2.75
etaries of any club or commitHaving worked as an active
ee on campus. And, most im- member of the ASSU for the
portantly,Iwill work to provide
past two years, and especially
i concrete foundation for progthis past year as a SPUR and
ess.

By MICHAELA CASSIDY

as executive secretary, I feel
that Ihave the needed experience with the purpose, people
and problems of student government to represent your opinions to any slate of officers
which you may choose.
I
stress my availability should
you ever need a listener for
your personal yea's and nay's
of student government.My competency with office procedures,
my awareness of the people to
see and the places to go will certainly aid in generating the action needed.
Because the ASSU offices belong to you, Iwouldlike to create a friendlier atmosphere
where all the students fee! welcome. So welcome yourself to
experienced student government. Welcome a vote for Gail
Kinsley for student body secretary.

SOPHOMORE, FIRST HUMANITIES, 3.31

The AWS is an organizationto
represent and express the attitudes and opinions of the wom-

en students of S.U. To do this
effectively it is necessary for
the officers, whoever they may
be, firstly, to be receptive to
that opinion and, secondly, to
be creativeenough to express it.
One may feel that the office of
treasurer is not vital to this objective and that her only job is
distributing money. Idisagree.
Each girl in the AWS office
has a definite obligation to serve
the total interests of S.U. women. Iwill do so if Ireceive the
support of S.U. women.
As a freshman at S.U., Iparticipated in several campus activities, among which are CAP
and the Freshman Orientation
Extension Program. This year
most of my extra-curricular energy has been devoted to Spurs.

Litaker, McCarthy Seek Publicity Office
accomplish little without your
support and enthusiasm. The officers direct and coordinate the
AWS activities initiated for your
benefit and pleasure.
If elected your publicity director Iwould endeavor to provide the effective publicity necessary for the success of these
AWS acvtivities.
Effective publicity has proven
an important key to the success
of any activity but your support
is as equally important. Iam
ready to promote all previous
activities initiated by AWS, new
informal activities, like a colBy PEGGY ANNE MCCARTHY
lege bowl composed of entries
from the various university orJUNIOR, EDUCATION, 2.75
ganizations, and, most imporWomen of S.U., you are the tant, any new ideas you may
AWS! AWS is what you make suggest. Be daring, be different
it. The five AWS officers could —get involved in AWS.

By KATHY LITAKER

SOPHOMORE, MATHEMATICS, 2.9

Because of the role the AWS
plays on this campus, Ibelieve
that it must have an effective
way of conveying its ideas and
projects to the students. Ibelieve that this can only be done

through as much contact with
the students as possible, and
this means good publicity. Publicity can and will mean the
success or failure of a given
project, and with the AWS undertaking more and more projects each year, it is essential
that their publicity be superb.
Lack of publicity means the
failure of even the most organized project. For these reasons
Ipropose that publicity be extensive and planned well ahead
of time.
To carry out this idea, Ipropose a publicity board made up
of a publicity director fromeach
women's club that functions
through the AWS under the direction of the AWS publicity director. The function of this
board would be to coordinate
publicity efforts toward an effective program both for AWS
and the clubs.

A.S.S.U. ELECTIONS
ING MACHINE SAMPLE BALLOT
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Do you know what it feels like
to be left out? Ihad the experience of being a town girl
last year at University of San
Francisco and Ican certainly
say that very often I felt left
out.
Not only were there few activities to be shared by both the
dorm girls and the town girls,
but there were really very few
activities for the girls at all.
This year Ihave felt a part of
the school and have really enjoyed being Bellarmine social
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By MAUREEN EAGLESON

SOPHOMORE, ELEMENTARY
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Vietnam War Opposed by Theologian
By

JUDY FERY

"The first problem facing the
world today is not Communism,
but poverty," declared Robert
McAfee Brown. "If we direct our attention to poverty, in the long run, we will
defeat Communism." Brown spoke on
the morality of the Vietnam war Feb. 17.
The talk was delivered at the University Congregational Church, 1514 N.E.
45th St., before an enthusiastic audience
of about 1,000.
Dr. Brown is a theology professor at
Stanford University and was a key Prottestant observer at Vatican 11. Brown
has played a large partin spiriting Catholic-Protestant dialog and in mobilizing a
group called "Clergy and Laymen Concerned about Vietnam."
BROWN FEELS that the Vietnam war
is a moral issue and that it is Americans' religiousduty to pursue peace,oppose escalation and pursue a settlement
in Vietnam. "It is not just the lefts and
the peace-niks who are in opposition to
the war," saidBrown. "Those in churches and synagogues are beginning to
wake up."
The purpose of "Clergy and Laymen
Concerned about Vietnam" is to instigate Washington officials to examine alternatives to escalating the war. "Alternatives leading to negotiations are not
coming from the present leaders, so they
must come from below," said Brown.
Brown listed his reasons for labeling
the war as immoral. It is a war in which
civilian casualties, a great number of
which are children, are greater than the
military casualties. Large populations
are deported against the willsof the peo-

pie; explosives are used in maiming,
torturing ways against women and children.
The war is destroying crops and the
whole production capacity of the country. "Things such as these," Brown declared, "will make a mockery of any
kind of victory."

THERE ARE inconsistencies between
the theoretical aims of the war and its
actual consequences, Brown remarked.
"The populace is told things that are
not actually taking place," reported
Brown. "We were told that our military
presence in Vietnam was to stem Communism; it seems to be unifying them—
drawing them together for common defense against the West."
Brown stated that citizens were told
that there had been no advances for negotiations by the other side. However, he
said, "We respond to Communist peace
feelers by escalation." The professor of
theology continued, "We are told that
cities have not been bombed, but newsmen find out later that they have been."
This credibility gap tends to "shake the
confidence of our people and is dangerous to a nation such as ours," said
Brown.
The Vietnam war has resulted in "an
escalation of moral numbness" in the
U.S.. commented the theologian. "We
are doing precisely what everyone was
abhorred at in World War 11, but people
Dead Viet
are no longer abhorred
Cong are pictured on front pages and
no one is upset! We condone torturing
prisoners of war just because the enemy
is doing likewise," the protester ex-

.. .

claimed.

Seattle Soujuferaisl
By CATHLEEN CARNEY
In response to queries concerning the
sources of information for this column,
and how one might discover for oneself
information about entertainment in Seattle, here is a selected list of sources:
Soundings Northwest, a monthly
periodical available by subscription or
at a few bookstores (the S.U. Bookstore
included) for 45 cents;
—Northwest Today, a Sunday supplement
to the P.I. newspaper;
— The arts
and entertainment sections
of the Times and P.1., especially the Friday issue of the Times;
Free brochures mailed monthly or
weekly to interested parties, who need
only call and leave their name and address. The T.V. stations,museums, some
movie theaters, most drama theaters,
musical organizations, the Seattle Cen-

—
—

ter and the U.W., among others, per-

service;
form
— Thethis Argus
newspaper, available
at S.U.'s library,as well as beingon sale
throughout Seattle;
—Seattle magazine.

DRAMA
'
Lourence Olivier stars in "Othello, tonight at 8
p.m., KING-FM.
Tonight and tomorrow night at 8 p.m. an oral interpretation of Henry the Fourth, Part Two will be directed by Chester Clayton Long at the HUB Auditorium.
No admission charge.
Euripides' "The Bacchae" is playing through March
II at the Playhouse Theatre, 4045 University Way N.E.,
as presented by the U W. drama department. Curtain
time is 8:30 pm. Student tickets 75 cents except on
Saturdays.

DANCE
film of the Bolshoi Ballet can be seen at 2 p.m.
pm.
today
and 8
and tomorrow at the Neptune Theater.
Tickets $1 50-$2.50.
MUSIC
There are a limited number of tickets available to
the public for tonight s performance of "Story of a
written and conducted by Igor Stravinsky.
Soldier,
845 p.m.. Opera House.
A

1

1

BROWN FEELS that action must be
taken to force recognition of such issues.
The speaker outlined specific action to
be taken, but said that such action
should be "creative and dignified," and
must "involve public witness." The
actions he suggested included giving
personal support to such protests as public fastings and clergy marches. Citizens
ought to pressure officials "who mold
policies citizens can't support," and support government officials like Sen.
Wayne Morse of Oregon and Sen. J. W.
Fullbright of Arkansas who oppose present foreign policy. Brown referred to a
vast middle group who can still be
moved either way by public opinion.
Brown asked that all religions work
together since different religions do not
disagree on the "sanctity of human life."
"This is not an issue for separate voices,
for even our combined voices do not
count for as much as they should."
Throughout the speech Brown stressed
the responsibility of all citizens to find
ways to express their feelings about the
war.
"We as a people wish to support a
peace without victory," declared Brown.
He sees no advantage in a victory in
Southeast Asia and says the U.S. should
rather strive for a negotiated peace in
which the Vietnamese can determine
their own political destiny. "If there is
to be a breakthrough, it should be up to
the stronger nation to take the first
step," said Brown.
THE WAR protester states that the
U.S. should "cease bombing in North
Vietnam to change our image to the
worldand to show that we are interested

in negotiating." He cited an article in
the current issue of Saturday Evening
Post which stated that the use of strategic bombing in World War II seems
to show that such bombing is the "least
efficient and least effective means of
retaliating against the enemy."
The theology professor stressed that
citizens support conscientious objectors
and providecenters for them where they
can seek religious and legal advice.
"This is an area in which the Church
has been far too silent," commented
Brown. Citizens can also support the
Committee of Responsibility, a doctor's
committee to bring children injured by
bombs to the U.S. for help. "It is our
responsibility to heal what we have
hurt," said Brown. Fund-raising projects for the Red Cross to help civilians

on both sides of the war was another
suggestion for how American citizens
can express their sentiments about the
war.
The objection was raised during the
question and answer period following the
speech that the purpdse of the war was
to stop Communist aggression in Southeast' Asia. Brown replied that the U.S.
"must find new ways of coexisting with
Russia
War forces Vietnam to depend on China
War is only unifying
the Communists and making them

. . . ...

stronger ..."

Brown concluded by saying that citizens are neglecting their responsibility
if they "condone policies that will lead
to disaster." He stated that the war is
"grievouslymisusing divine creation."

CAP Panelists Discuss
in Africa
Role of Women
—
"Africa is not a country it is a
continent." Denis Ayika, S.U. student from Nigeria, reminded his audience of this oft-overlooked fact as he
openedCAP's winter quarter discussion..
"The Role of Women in Changing
Africa" was the topic treated by Ayika
and Peter Baidoo, S.U. student from
Ghana; Cleopas Olembo, from Kenya;
Ben Odum, from Nigeria, and John
Afanou, from Togoland.
The panel members agreed that in the
last 20 years women in most of Africa's
countries have expanded their role
— in
nearly every sphere of national life political, economic, social and cultural.
Contrary to the misconceptions of some
Americans, African women are not

slaves. Instrumental in politics, their
vote often determines the fate of a
candidate. In fact, it was stated by one
of the panelists that had Africa been
free, women would probably have been
accorded suffrage long before the right
to vote was granted to their American
and European sisters. A steadily growing number of African women are university students, teachers, journalists
and legislators.
Obstacles such as polygamy and very
large families still block women's advancement in parts of Africa. On most
of the continent, however, the change in
the role of women has kept pace with
the change of the role of Africa in world
politics.

CAMPVS FORVM
SEATTLE

—
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Ski Instructor

Training School

Prepare for Spring Certification and teaching next
season. For information
send your address and
phone number to:

SKI INSTRUCTOR
TRAINING. INC.
728 Broadway

Seattle. Wash. 98122

lationship regarding freedom
which exists between the students
and the administration is no oneway ideal. The administration
has set up various rules and regulations concerning the academic
To the Editor:
and social lives of the students of
In this day and age it seems S.U.
college
that all
students want
We realize that the curfew
freedom. This is probably the
hours and study hours were set
most prominent issue on the col- with the best of intentions in
lege scene. It is expressed in let- mind. But the happy medium has
ters to the school newspaper, in to be created somewhere.
The following incident recently
placards carried toy protesting
students, by long hair, by draft took place which prompted us to
write this letter: On a week
card-burning and by direct de- night,
a 19-year-old college stufiance of school personnel.
dent, a resident of one of our
On the whole, we are against dormitories, felt the call of his
the means that these students thirst glands demanding Liquid
have reverted to in order to ex- satisfaction. So he went upstairs
press their feelings. But the re- and, through the aid of a Coke

unfair curfew
hampers freedom

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
MAin 4-6636
1209 MADISON

machine, his thirst drive was
satiated. However, becausehe arrived back in his room from his
sojurn a few minutes after the
drastically late hour of 11 p.m.,
which is curfew for us college
"kids," he was campused for his

heinous misdemeanor.
We will express no comment on
the action of his floor prefects.
We merely ask administration,
teachers and fellow students if
this incident does not put a
straight-jacket on the already
near-freezing realm of a S.U.
student's freedom?
Mike Peluso
Frank Zderic
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Workman Tops All-Coast SPORTS
Lott, Strong Also Honored SPECTATOR
Yachters Take Third
ed Press International All-Coast
team. The 6-foot-7 Workman is
averaging over 20 points per
contest and is rebounding strongly. Last year he was selected as
a second team All-Coast player.
The only other unanimous
pick on the All-Coast first five
was the towering sophomore
from UCLA, Lew Alcindor.
Two other S.U. seniors also

rated mention from the UPI
board. Malkin Strong just missed
making the second team AllCoast center spot. He was edged
out in the balloting by Jim McKean of Washington State. Guard
Plummer Lott received honorable mention from UPI.
As the "A!l-Something" teams
grow in number, one can expect
more accolades for the Chiefs.

ÜBC First, UW Second:

Beavers Win by One
One good man can never beat Spiker, added 13 points in a lost
five team men. The Crusaders cause.
In other games two Cellarand Mike Salmon learned that
over the weekend in intramural Trillos individually outgunned
the Action-Finders. Tom Gorbasketball playoffs.
and Mike Koenig each
man
the
Crusaders
Salmon lifted
banged
in 18 points as the Trilto
the
very close in a 37-36 loss
the Finders 65-32.
los
blasted
Beavers by hitting 16 points. Action-Finders Mike Robinson
no
produced
The Beavers
Carney were in doudouble-figure men but ended and John
ble
figures.
with balanced scoring. Five of
their men had six points or betTHE I-D'S smothered the
ter.
Gaussians 42-25. Pat McLaughln of the I-D's led all players
THE KOWABUNGAS defeated with
TOM WORKMAN
18 points.
the Aliis 43-35 through the 14Finally, the Red Onions won
Individual honors have -point effort of Bill Robinson and
begun to accumulate for the 15 points of Chuck Duffy. by forfeit from the V.C.'s.
Tonight the three top teams
Rick Schierburg of the Aliis
the Chieftain basketballers.
S.U. Yacht Club also had a liking
with
16
from
players
topped
each league meet incross- THREE SAILS: The In a four school field, the sailors
all
Monday, Tom Workman was
league action. At 7 p.m. the for the number three.
named unanimously to the Unit- points. His teammate, Paul Nads
and Chamber collide. The finished in third place.
game matches
championship
Editorial
the unbeaten Merry Men and
The University of British Co- a point behind the Washington
Party at 8 p.m. The Monads lumbia raced on its home wat- sailors.
Some solace came to the
and Engineers tangle at 9 p.m. ers last weekend and its boats yachters,
though, in the form of
through
the
as
if
sloshed
seas
two firsts. Patty Auld and Mike
they owned them.
By PAT CURRAN
in ahead of the
Door Closed
Two foreign sailing clubs Welsch came
the
field
for
Chiefs.
The Texas Western Miners must be related to the
present— S.U. and the U.W.—
The doors of the gym are
The University of Puget
"49ers at San Francisco.
seldom came close to the Cana- Sound
onlookers
of
again
barred
to
gathered the least numhad
beaten
San Francisco is the city in which the National ColÜBC
both
dians.
varsity practice this week.
points to end in fourth
ber
of
they
demonclubs before and
legiate Athletic Association
wants
Lionel
Purcell
Coach
place.
previous
vicstrated that the
makes the choice determining co State.Two teams fromTexas
to prepare his team, psycholtory was no fluke by outhauling
the teams that compete in its thus will travel to Colorado in
physically, for
ogically
and
the Chieftains and Huskies.
Peter Nero
post-season tourney. Various order to play schools from
the upcomingencounters with
Once again S.U. finished with
athletic directors throughout the Washington and New Mexico.
and
Texas
State,
Idaho
Nero will be appearUtah
Peter
a point total just short of the
This resembles invitingUCLA
West mull over representative
The coach feels that
campus
ing
Western.
on
at 8 p.m. toU.W. The Chiefs wound up in
squads and assign them spots to and Michigan State to the Texas
night inPigott Aud. Costis $2
the players concentrate harda
beplace
point
Alaless
than
pairing
Cotton Bowl or
third
play and opponents to meet.
per student. Tickets are availer on their duties when the
hind the Huskies. In the last
public is not watching them.
Last week these experts bama and Georgia in the Rose
able in the Chieftain and will
regatta, the S.U. sailors were
scoured the Western section of Bowl.
sold before the performbe
does
NCAA
NOT ONLY
the
the U.S. to come up with attonight.
ance
geographiclogic,it
large teams good enough for setup violate
berths in the pre-regionals. As further transgresses its ruleCore Critique
it hassled to a decision, this guide. The NCAA handbook rehandily defeated the Olympic
staged
a
comeStudents
who have not
Papooses
The
board forgot its own NCAA quires the winnerof the Western
squad.
filled out their teacher evalustrength
of
Sam
on
the
compete
Athletic
Conference
to
back
high
and
its
school
handbook
The S.U. frosh record is now
ations for the Core Critique
geography.
in a pre-regional contest.
Pierce last Saturday against 11-3. The Papooses' final two
do so from 11 a.m.-3: 30
may
However, this year the cham- Olympic Community College.
ACCORDING to all logic, the
games of the year will be at the
p.m. today, tomorrow and
is
pion
in
the
WAC
conference
team
should
S.U. basketball
Their resurgence fell short, Coliseum. Saturday, the Central
Fridayon the first floorof the
have been seeded directlyto the gifted with a regional berth at
Washington J.V. is their oppowon
95-93.
Olympic
though,
as
A. A. Lemieux Library.
Corvallis, Ore., regionals or Corvallis.
nent. Game time is 5: 50 p.m.
S.U.
behind
preferential
treatment
At
halftime
was
a
foe
from
its
The
with
scheduled
half, the
own area in the pre-regionals. given conference teams is noth- 57-47. In the second
Instead the Chieftains are to ing new. Since teams banded 6-foot-4 Pierce caught fire but
meet the Texas WesternMiners together predominate in the the Papooses never quite cut the
with whom they have split four NCAA, that body favors them Olympic lead. Pierce scored 32
The S.U. Yacht Club Ski handled them well, however, as
points to top all players.
games during the past two over the independents.
took a tie for third place shown by their scores.
Team
Bob Mason hit 17 points and
In this case the favoritism
seasons.
The next meet will be the week
out of seven schools on WashThe NCAA acted hastily and strikes one as flagrant because Tom Little 15 for S.U. The ington's birthday. This was the before finals. Any person interbiasedly in setting up the pre- it affects the school team. Coach Olympic team had five players first effort for the Chiefs in ested in racing should contact
regional pairings. In the other Lionel Purcell, in a controlled in double figures.
skiing in the Western Associa- Lloyd Brodniak, Campion 1208.
Earlier in the season at the tion
match at Fort Collins, Colo., voice, said that it disturbed him. Coliseum,
of Community Colleges.
the Papooses had
Houston tangles with New MexiHe is not alone.
Tops for the meet was Wenatchee Valley who took the first
five places in individual comThe Washington State Conferpetition. Next was Skagit Valof the American Associaence
ley, closely followed by the
of University Professors
tion
Chiefs and Everett J.C.
The Yacht Club team was led voted unanimously Feb. 18 to
by Greg Rund who placed eighth support House Bill 548/Senate
out of 35 competitors. Dieter Bill 300 (the Lynch-McCormack
Hoske who placed tenthand Bob Bill) which would provide for a
Thompson were other high S.U.
state board for community colfinishers.
as well as separationfrom
leges
The meet was run over a
treacherous slalom course with the grade-high school system at
the first gates designed to trip the local level.
up most skiers. The Chiefs
The bill basically provides a
state board for community colleges, a state director of community colleges, 20 community
college districts with boards appointed by the governor and a
state coordinating council for
vocational education.
Although the Lynch-McCormack bill is one of three bills
which would provide varying
degrees of freedom for commuMonday Thursday
nity colleges, it comes closest,
the professors said to following the principles long urged
I.D. Please
by the AAUP."

Miners and '49ers

Olympic J.C. Edges Freshmen

Sailors Show Skiing Skill

Profs Favor Bill

For Satisfaction Vote

HERDENER

A
C

I. President's Council

J

2. Evaluation of thePresent Channeling
of ASSU Funds

|

3. ASSU Bulletin

Q

4. Student Opinion Voiced

M

5. Association of Seattle Colleges

THE
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LK. SWEETHEART: Senior Therese
Ghosn was crowned I.K. Sweetheart at
the club's annual dinner dance Feb. 17 at
the Space Needle. From left are Bill

mm

Alma, Therese and Jim Swaine. The two
sweetheart princesses are Diane Conyers
and MaryKay Williams,
—photo by Marciel

'Young Voters are Becoming
A Significant Pressure Group'
tax levies, using a majority vote

instead of a 2/3 minimal majority, and a unicameral legislature, one house.
"Young voters are becoming
a significant pressure group,"
Taylor added, "and state officials are becoming aware of
this. By 1970, one half of the

SUPPLIES FOR VIETNAM: Workers are shown loading

supplies destined for Kontum Mission Hospital, Vietnam,
operatedby S.U. and grad Dr. Pat Smith. 38 barrels and
10 crates, packed with medical supplies and provisions,
were loaded in a Consolidated Freightways trailer van.
The supplies, donated by local doctors and service organizations, weighed a total of more than three tons. They
were readied for shipment by volunteers, working under
the direction of alumni director Tim Harn.

—

—Spectator photo by Dennis Williamt
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voters in Washington will be
under 30," he predicted.

BRIAN GAIN will be president of the convention. Kathy
Lampman is general secretary
and Liz Fortin is chief clerk.
S.U. delegates include Dennis
DeMers, Keith Kragelund,
Cheryl Haaland, Jane Woolson,
Senja Bello, Bruce Damon,DonVaus, Richard Mickelson and
Taylor.
Other universities in attendance
will be Seattle Pacific ColKRAMER
JOHN
O'CONNELL
LUDLOW
lege, Pacific Lutheran UniverTaylor looks for recommenda- sity, St. Martin's College, Seat(Continued from page 1)
will consider two alternatives, tions to shorten the ballot with tle Community College, Shorethe ideal academic solution and plans to make more of the top line Community College, Bellethe "most feasible political so- offices appointive; a program vue Community College, Olymlution that considers the de- to run the governor and lieuten- pic College, Skagit Valley Colsires of interest groups and po- ant governor candidates on the lege, Green River Community
litical sophistication of the peo- same ticket; changes in voting College and observers from the
procedures for special excess U.W.
ple of Washington."

April 1 Deadline
For Aid Request
The Financial Aid Office has
forms and information for students requesting financial assistance for the coming school
year.
A parents' confidential statement is required. When it is analyzed, a financial package will
be given to each student. A
package might consist of a
scholarship, National Defense
Loan, Educational Opportunity
Grant, on-campus job or combination of these.
Students applying for scholarships must submit copies of winter quarter transcripts, faculty
recommendation forms, letters
outlining personal goals and
take the General Culture Test.
The test will be administered at
2 p.m. April 7 in Pigott Auditorium.
All requests are due April 1,
with announcement of awards
no later than the middle of
May.

| Classified

Ads |

MISC.
THESES: term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich, WE 7-2423.

-

APTS.. ROOMS

TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT with
off street parking. Unfurnished.
$95 month. EA 4-8035.
Wanted: Girl student, room and
board, compensation in return for
household help, convenient to
school, EA 3-2668.

Vacation Tours Offered
Foreign students at S.U. will day tours for foreign students
get a chance to meet the people March 18-26. Foreign faculty
and see the sights of Washing- members, wives and families
ton state during spring vaca- are also invited.
tion.
The cost will be $2 for stuThe Foundation for Interna- dents who paid their $25 orientional Understanding Through tation fee during the school
Students will sponsor six six- year, $7 for other students and
faculty members and $5 for
wives and children.
Tour members will visit industries, dams, recreation arToday
eas, artists' studios, schools,
Activities
ocean beaches, mountains and
Alpha Phi Omega pledge invi- many other areas of interest.
tation banquet, 6:30 p.m., Peter
Tours available include: 1.
Claver Center. Tickets can be Langley (on Whidbey Island),
purchased from Dave Zimmer or Sedro Wolley and-Bellingham;
Mike Tscheu.
2. Port Townsend, Shelton and
Meetings
Montesano; 3. Centralia, Yakofficers,
6 ima and Kennewick; 4. ArlingGamma Sigma Phi
p.m., Xavier lounge.
ton, Cashmere and Moses Lake;
Gamma Sigma Phi general, 7 5. Enumclaw,
South Bend and
p.m., Xavier lounge.
International Club, 8 p.m.. Hoquiam, and 6. Manson, WeChieftain conference room.
natchee and Ephrata.

I SMOKt S/GH4IS |

FREE SENIOR PORTRAITS
all graduating seniors
" For
Sittings
be in either street
may

attire or

cap and
" Phone
for information and appointment
gown

"

Near campus —no parking problems

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARCIEL
616V2 Broadway

Phone EA 4-3906

Between James and Cherry, across from Marycrest
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BEST DRESSED: Joy Veranth, a Seattle coed whose favorite color is green was voted S.U.'s best dressed coed
Thursday. Joy is a sophomore English major who is
planning a career in fashion. She modeled three outfits
in the competition with 17 other coeds. Joy will be S.U.'s
representative in Glamour Magazine's contest to find the
ten best dressed girls on collegeand university campuses.

—

Spectator photoby EmmettLane
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for the most discriminating
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
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Phone: MAin 2-4868
ls9Yes.erWay
Seattle. Washington 98 104
QUICK SERVICE

MAin 2-4868

—

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

